Clinton Creek

We welcome you

...· .

:

to Clinton Creek

There are not many people In our
town-about 450. We could comfortably fill a 747 jumbo jet.
This is one ot the main reasons we
welcome you. It makes no difference
whether you are paying us a short visit
or joining us as a new employee.
We like It when new people show up.
II adds interest to Ille patterns of our
lives. It keeps things moving. And now
that you are here-as a.visitor or a new
permanent resident;-we invite you to
look around and get to know us-to see
how we work and h ow we play.
We depend on one another here.
This in terdependence is really the
central theme of our lives, and it applies
to us all both on and off the job.

There are a lot of interesting people
in Clinton Creek, and there are many
Interesting things to se.e and do. While
you are here we want you to meet as
many Clintonites as possible and enjoy
the commu nity's facilities and activities. And we would like you to learn
something about our work too-the
mining and milling of asbestos, our history, what asbestos is-and where it
goes alter leaving here.
That is why we prepared this welcome booklet. Indeed, its existence is
evidence of our Interdependence, for
many otus had a hand in its production.
We hope that you find it useful.
So, a warm northern welcome to
everyone who has just arrived.

From the people of Clinton Creek
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Clinton Creek
How we live and what we do
There are about 450 of us at Clinton
Creek. We worl< hard and we play hard
too. But working and playing hard Is not
new to the Yukon. The fact Is the Yukon
demands both spiritual and physical
stamina from us all, for this is a land ol
unceasing challenge and variety. Its
opportunities are as broad as Its ample
horizons. Some say that living and
working in the Yukon Is as rewarding as
any place on earth.
Others may not agree. But agree or
not it cannot be denied thal there is a
mystique about this land that has a way
of getting into your blood. Robert Service, the Bard of the North, called it the
spell of the Yukon. Perhaps you will find
it while you are here. Hundreds have.

Some have found II here in Clinton
Creek. Perhaps this is because our
community fs so close to Dawson and
the Klondike-the historical hub of the
Yukon. ft could be the long summer
nights with a sunset that sets the
heavens aflame, or perhaps the snap
and crackle of winter when our worl< is
done and the northern lights are blazing in the sky.
Whatever the reason, we hope that
you will be comfortable in our commu·
nlty and enjoy It.
One of our cornerston es Is the
Community Club: We welcome you . Us
main purpose is to operate recreational
facilities as weff as provide Clinton's
citizens with an opportunity to become
involved In community acUvltles and
events.
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If curling is your bag the curling club
wlll welcome you. There ls a soccer
club and others, Including ice hockey,
fastbaff , basketball, and an outdoor
club that offers you companionship and
the challenge of lhe surrounding hills. If
you like badminton there is a badmin·
ton club and a place to play.

..I
If it's rest and relaJ<ation you want
there fs the Malamute Saloon , the
snack bar or the library. There are
weight lifting facilities, a summer pool
for the swimmers, and arts and orafts.
To find out what is going on you only
have to look around, keep an eye on
tho notice board- and read Rock Fluff,
the local paper.
Let us take a quick swing around
town and point out the town's main lea·
tures, activities and services.

STORE: Our community store-the
Miners' Cash 'N' Carry-stocks
groceries and dry goods, drug items
and normal home and personal needs.
Fresh produce and foodstuffs are
trucked in on a regular schedule. It is
located in the Cafeteria Building.
POST OFFICE: Localed In the
Cafeteria Building, the Post Office
provides a complete postal service.
BANKING: The Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce provides a complete banking service.
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING: A
laundry and dry cleaning service is
available to Clinton residents. It is located on Dawson Street behind the
Cafeteria Building.

SCHOOL: The four-room Robert Henderson School is operated by the
Yukon Territorial Government. The
British Columbia provincial curriculum
Is followed for all grades from one to
nine. The school staff of three
teachers- plus one kindergarten
teacher provided by the Companywork closely with parents to maintain a
high standard of behaviour and
scholastic achievement. In addition to
normal subjects the school provides a
variety of activities including physical
education and part time instruction in
French and typing. Bursaries, which
are provided by the Company, are
available to resident employees' children who go "outside" for their grades
10, 11 and 12 education. In addition,
the Company provides these students
with 1wo return airfares per year.

FIREWEED LOUNGE: A lounge with a
touch of Victorian elegance operated
by the Community Club. You will find it
In the Malamute Saloon.
DINING HALL: Full cafeteria facilities
are available al lhe dining hall which
schedules its services to meet all shift
requirements.
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MEDICAL SERVICES: Clinton Creek
is served by a four-bed hospital. It has a
resident doctor and staff of four nurses.
Being a "Cottage Hospital" its surgery
facilities are very limited. Because of
this, patients are moved to larger
oentres for major surgery or treatment.
Every two or three months a Dentist
spends up to four days in the community. Specialist Information and Doctor's office hours may be obtained from
the hospital staff.
ALOU SERVICE STATION: Gas, oil
and light car maintenance are available
at the Alou Service Station, a privately
operated establishment
ALOU BUS LINE: A scheduled free
bus service operates between the
townslte and the mine, mill and
plantslte areas.

LIBRARY: A well stocked rotating library Is located in the Robert Henderson
School. It offers a selection of approximately 500 hard cover books. A good
selection of paperbacks is also available. New books are obtained every
three months. Arrangements can be
made to accommodate special requ es ts through the central library
facilities at Whitehorse.
SNACK BAR AND LOUNGE : The
Snack Bar which is operated by the
Community Club, provides a normal
snack bar "counter service" and a
place to meet friends.
MALAMUTE SALOON: On and off
premises sales of beer, wine and
liquors. It is operated by Cli nton
Creek's Community Club and Is open
every day of the week. Guests are always welcome.
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HOCKEY AND SKATING: The arena
provides a skating area 80' x200'. This
area, plus dressing rooms. is open to
the public throughout the winter season. The 25' x 60' spectator's area Is
open all year and is available without
charge for community social events
and meetings.
SKI HILL: Ski Hill and tow facilities are
located eleven miles from Clinton
Creek on the road to Dawson. It was
built by the Outdoor Club and Is operated by Its members. Except for tow
rope gasoline expenses it is avallable
without charge. Cross country ski !rails
are available near the townsite.
SOCCER AND SOFTBALL: Soccer
and softball players will find a football
lield and a ball diamond one mile out of
town near the Forty Mile River Bridge.

AI RSTR I P: Clinton Creek has a
licensed airstrip 5,300 feet long. II is
siluated near the plantsite and accommodates scheduled airline service
to and lrom Whitehorse. A local agent
is available to handle all major airline
ticketing arrangements.
FIRE A ND EMERGENCY: The constitution ol the Clinton Creek Volunteer
Fire Departmenl stales that its objective Is, "To provide fire protection, fire
prevention lo save lives, extinguish
fires and save prop erty, to the best o l
our ablllty at Clinton Creek." T his it has
done-particular1y In the field of fire
prevention. Emergency phone numbers are:
FIRE
7222
HOSPITAL 7333
R.C.M.P. 993-5444 (Dawson City)
RECR EATION A REA : The recreation
area below the Cafeteria is a general
meeting spot and It contains a snack
bar, pool tables, table tennis facilities,
chess, cards and movies.
FILMS: Films are shown in the Recreation Area below the Cafeteria.
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N EWSPAPER : A local newspap er
called Rock Fluff is published on a
monthly basis. II is distributed 10 employees and friends ol the community.
Local volunteer wrilers put the paper
together and they will welcome your
suggestions, news items, photographs, or even cartoons
CHURCHES : While there are no
church " buildings" In Clinton Creek,
the "church"-as an expression of
Ch ristian ideals and knowledge- is
active, productive, and visible. Public
notices of denominational worship and
instruction are posted In the Rock Fluff.
All denominations welcome you.
R.C.M.P.: T h e R.C. M .P. wh o a re
stationed in Dawson City, usually make
weekly visits to Clinton Creek although
they will respond to special requests.
They conduct driver tests for licenses.

CURLIN G RINK : Clinton Creek hosts
th e most hospitable annual bonspiel in
the Yukon. Need any more be said!

SWI MMIN G POOL: An outdoor
swimming pool Is available to all Clinton Creek residents. Change rooms
and guard services are available. II is
operated by the Community Club.
RADIO AN D TELEVISION
RADIO-CBC radio signal is b road·
cast in Clinlon Creek and provides a lull
schedule of local and network radio
programs.
T EL EVISION-Clinton Cree k reoeives
colour TV programing from Vancouver
via Anlk satellite.

T ELE PHO N E AN D TELEX-The
Community is served by telephone and
telex.
And that Is no t all. The hunting is
g ood in the area, and so Is th e
fishing-as d icta ted by the seasons.
There is a picnic ground and barbecue
area on lhe banks of the Forty Mile
River, but still within the townsite boun·
dary. The snowmobile rs g et together in
the winter as do the motorbike riders
a nd the four-wheel drivers when the
summer sun arrives.
You might regard the activities and
facilities listed above as the "social
framework" of our community. They
increase or reduce depending on popular interesl at any point in time. Whatever is going on there is one thing to
remember-and that Is that everything
is run by "people power." Whatever is
available to the community someone o r
some group has made It happen.
So, this is your Invitation to enjoy our
commu nity o f Clinton Creek.
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"There's stuff like that
on my trapline!"

In FebruarT' 1957 Fred Caley; oawson merchant and Inveterate grubstaker, was showing Arthur Anderson
some asbestos samples from Cassiar
Creek, located some thirty miles
northwest of Dawson City In the Yukon.
Anderson knew what it was. He and his
father had picked up samples of asbestos from Clinton Creek In the 1940's.
They even had samples Jn their trap·
per's cabin.
Anderson studied Caley's samples
carefully and said "There's stuff like
that on my trapline, up on Snowshoe
Hill, near Clinton Creek." That was the
beginning of Clinton Creek mine-but it
was not the start of the story. The Clin·
ton Mine saga really began on Cassiar
Creek in the middle fifties.
Actually there had always been an
interest in the Yukon's Cassiar Creek.
In fact it is believed that Cassiar Creek
was named by early placer miners who
had come north from the Casslar gold
creeks in northern B.C. In the late
1920's this interest was renewed. Gold
claims were staked and showings of
asbestos were also noted , but they
raised little interest at the time. It was
not until the middle nineteen fifties that
activities of a positive nature began to
occur-the casual stirri ngs that so
often trigger enterprise of great worth.
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The catalyst on this occasion was
two Yukoners, Willie and Walter Dewolfe. Their father, Percy Dewolfe,
who was known far and wide as "the
iron man or the north", ran the winter
mail by d og team between Dawson,
Yukon and Eagle, Alaska. His sons had
been working in the Cassiar Creek
area and it was there that they saw the
asbestos. Willie and Walter gathered
some samples and took them to their
friend Fred Caley In Dawson.
Caley inspected the samples care fully. He knew what asbestos was and
its potential value. W ithout wasting any
time Caley, his son Bob, Mitch Negano,
Willie and Walter D eWolfe, all from the
Dawson area, drove along the Sixtymile road In a land rover and staked on
Cassiar Creek about three miles upstream from its confluence with the
Yukon river.
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It was around this lime that the word
"asbestos" was being bandied about
throughout the north's mining circles.
Cassiar's mine In northern Briti sh
Columbia had been in production since
the fall of 1953 and, because of this,
interest In the magic mineral was run·
n ing h igh th roughout the Northparticularly in the Yukon.
Alec Berry, who had already been
credited with bird-dogging the Cassiar,
B.C. property, was now devoting his
attention to asbestos in the Yukon. In
fact there was not much going on in the
Yukon mining scene that was unknown
to Conwest Exploration Company's
field represen.tative Alec Berry. His
mining reports to the members of the
Whitehorse Board of Trade were highlights of the meetings and listened to
with keen Interest by m iners and
non-miners alike.
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Caley told Berry about his group's west abandoned it- as did others who
staking expedition to Cassiar Creek. tried later to make something of it.
These two Yukoners, who had been
In lale February, 1957, Arthur Anfriends since 1925, often exchanged derson and his partner George Walinformation on mining, a subject of ters, who were trappers in the Clinton
deep and abiding interest to them both. Creek area. visited Fred Caley in DawIn Berry's view Caley should be re- son City. Caley showed them some of
garded as one of the great mining per- the asbestos samples that had been
sonalities of the north. " There wouldn't gathered at Cassiar Creek. Both Anbe an Alec Berry. or Cassiar Creek or derson and Walters recognized the
Clinton Creek If It hadn't been for Fred mineral, and It was at this time that
Caley because he grubstaked every- Anderson exclaimed . "There's stuff like
body, and lots of times he lost;· Alec that on my trapllne."
Berry said.
On hearing this Caley grubstaked
Berry Investigated the Cassiar Creek the two trappers and told them to go to
property and, as a result of his reports, Snowshoe Hill In the Clinton Creek
Dr. William Smltheringale . Western area and obtain samples. With conManager of Conwest Exploration siderable difficulty they eventually loCompany Limited, optioned it from the cated the asbestos showings beneath
Caley group. After completing a per- the snow and obtained the samples
sonal examination Conwest then Caley required. After examining them
undertook an extensive exploration Caley advised Anderson and Walters
program.
to return to Clinton Creek and stake
The results were disappointing. The the maximum number of claims
property looked rich but it was a teaser. allow~ight claims each.
It never lived up to its promise or proCaley then wired his friend Berry.
duced the hoped-for results.
who was In Toronto attending a mining
After completing a considerable
amount of work on the property Con-

convention, and told him of the latest
developmonts. B e rry immediately

wired back expressing his interest In
the venture.
On receipt of Berry's answer Caley
wrote him a letter and enclosed some
samples of Clinton Creek asbestos. A
copy of this famous Caley letter, which
has been reproduced here, now rests
in the Yukon archives. It was written on
an old battered typewriter that had lost
its f. After typing the letter Madge Gillespie, Caley's married daughter, inked
In each missing f, signed it for her father
who w as away staking his own eight
claims o n Clinton Creek, and sent it off.
A week later Caley's son Bob staked
eight claims- making a total of 32
claims for the lour equal partners of the
Caley group.
No one thought much about it at the
time, but f or no f Caley's letter to Berry.
dated March 4, 1957, was the instrument that eventually launched Clinton
Creek mine.
Alec Berry examined Caley's asbestos samples In Toronto and turned
them over to Joe Rankin, Conwest Exploration Manager. He in turn advised
Conwest Chairman F. M. Connell, who
had already launched the asbestos
mine at Casslar, British Columbia.
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Clinton mine was starting to emerge
from a welter of staking, letters, wires,
phone calls and on-the-spot examinations. The Conwes t executive
machinery slipped smoothly into high
gear. Berrywas sentbackfromToronto
and during late March, in company with
Dr. Smltheringale, he arrived in Dawson City, where a tentative option arrangement was completed between
Conwest and the Fred Caley group.
By April, 1957 Dr. Smitheringale,
Alec Berry, Al Storey, and Dick Gillespie were flown into the Clinton Creek
area by Pat Callison, a well known and
much respected Dawson-based !Iyer.
Callison landed his ski-equipped plane
on the Fortymile river just below the site
of the presen t bridge. They tented their
first night on the riverbank and the following day they snowshoed to Arthur
Anderson's trappers cabin on Clinton
Creek.
Later t hat month, Dick Gillespie,
Caley's son-in-law, walked in a D6 tractor from a spot near the Sixtymile road
and crossed the Fortymile river on the
Ice. Gillespie carried out the initial
trenching on the property and helped
set up the spring tent camp.
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After the preliminary examination
was completed Dr. Smitherlngale was
sufficiently impressed with the property
to complete a formal five-year option
.on the Caley group's 32 original claims.
By late spring Jack Christian, then
president of Cassiar Asbestos Corporation Limited, and Fred Murray, Mine
Manager a t Cassiar, B.C. inspected
the property. This eventually led to an
agreement between C~ssiar Asbestos
and Conwest Exploration on June 1 ,
1957, In which Cassiar acquired the
Clinton Creek property under option
from Conwest.
During August o f 1957 trenching was
started in the vicinity o f "discovery"
outcrop on Snowshoe Hill and on
nearby Porcup ine, Wolverine and
Trace Hills. Fibre was found in all four
locations. Subsequent trenching on
Porcupine Hill developed what appeared to be very Interesting prospects. These results helped determine
the future course· of exploration.
By the beginning of September an
access road from the Sixtymile at mile
37 was roughly completed by Dick Gillespie. Tractor drawn equipment could
now be brought in overland.

By September, 1957 it was· decided
to continue exploration throughout the
winter. A permanent exploration camp
was established and during the winter
of 1957-'58 adils were driven under
outcrops on Snowshoe and Porcupine
Hflls under the direction of Trevor
Horsley. That year the first ice-bridge
across the Yukon river at Dawson was
constructed. By the end of the year a
DC3 alrstrip had been constructed and
was in use.
The summer of 1958 saw adit work
continuing until October 31 when a total
of 3,176 feet had been driven and potential orebody of five million tons estimated. Bulk samples from the adits
were test-milled at Cassiar. British
Columbia. Samples of the milled fibre
were sent to Cassiar's customers for
their evaluation.
Despite this apparent progress however, the estimated tonnage was not
considered adequate to support a mining operation. The huge capital costs
required to establish a mine could not
be justified unless a greater quantity of
ore was discovered. In view of this, the
Clinton program was shelved until
economic conditions warranted further
and more detailed exploration.

In the meantime, during 1959, ex- employed that season, and by the end
tensive surface stripping was com- or the year feasibility s tudies had been
pleted at Casslar Creek. Two adits oompleted. It was at this point that the
were driven totalling 1, 180 feet and decision was made to proceed to prosamples were shipped to Cassiar, B.C. duction by earty 1968.
for tests.
The summer of 1965 saw the upgradIn 1963-after wailing five years for ing of the aooess road by Dick Gilleseconomic trends to Improve-explora- pie, and during the winter of 1965-'66
tion resumed at Clinton Creek. Equip- the vital bridge across the Fortymile
ment was brought in by the barge river was constructed in six weeks
" Brainstorm" from Dawson during under the most difficult conditions.
May, and duling the summer months a When the ooncrete for the bridge was
oomprehensive exploration program poured the temperature at times hit
was oompleted. This included geologi- slX1y below.
cal mapping and dip needle surveys,
Throughout 1966 and '67 oonstrucstaking an additional 61 claims, exten- tion or the mine plant oontinued without
sive magnetometer surveys, legal sur- letup-Kilborn Engineering acting as
veys of a total or 93 claims, and mag- oonsultants, and Humphrey Construcnetometer spot checking or outlying tion as prime oontractor. Preproduction
areas. The highlight of the summer's waste stripping was completed by
work was the delineation of the Por- General Enterprises. By November 1,
cupine anomaly extending 2,000 feet 1967 the first load of fibre was hauled to
long and 900 feet wide, only 900 feet or Whitehorse. But this was only the bethis overlaying the original potential ore ginning. Mine and mill construction
as determined by surface work.
continued to completion through the
The time had come to seriously con- cold winter months and, in addition, the
sider the development of a mine.
construc tion of the Clin ton Creek
The year 1964 was the year of deci- townslte was lau nched.
sion. To go or not to gol Two surface
Communications with the outside
drills and one underground drill were world was considerably improved in

1967 with Jhe arrival of the telephone
and telex. The old workhorse-radio
GXD 575--was honourably retired .
The mine reached official production
on April 1, 1968. Gradually the emphasis on oonstructlon diminished as
the throb of industrial and community
activities increased. In two years, what
had been a distant and remote area
had been transformed into a northern
industrial complex fully equipped to
produce good quality asbestos, and
house 320 employees-many with
their familie~.
From thee tentative beginning when
Willie and Watter DeWolfe took their
Casslar Greek samples to Fred Caley
in the fall of 1954, until the start of official production at Clinton Creek, nearly
fourteen eventful years had passed.
From the time Art Anderson told Fred
Caley " There's stuff like that on my
trapline,'' until the start or production at
Clinton Creek, some eleven years had
passed.
By 1968, only lour years after the
year or decision, Clinton Creek was
p roducing fibre , and d is tributing Its
products to the markets or the world.
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Porcupine is the mine's main pil It quality ore and it is mined as part of
extends some 600 feel below the origi· Snowshoe pll.
nal surface and will eventually reach a
T he amou nt of was te and ore
maximum depth of 800 feel. The Por- handled at the mine in any given year
cupine orebody, which is 80 lo 250 feet can vary a good deal. Mine records
wide, 800 feel deep, and 2,000 feel reveal, however, that since its inceplong, contains good quality ore with a tion Clinton mine has removed four
recoverable factor of five and one half tons o f waste for every ton of ore it has
percent of chrysotile asbestos fibre.
produced. Presently available mining
The second, or Snowshoe pit, shown equipment Is capable of handling in exon opposite page, is located about cess of 10,000 tons of waste per day
1,800 feet east of Porcupine. It is a and 7,000 tons of ore.
sidehill operation and extends 200 feet
The waste and ore are prepared for
down the north slope of Snowshoe Hill. blasting by three electric powered rot·
The ore is similar to that of Porcupine. ary drills capable of drilling 9" and 9'¥a"
Creek pit, the third of Clinton Creek's blast holes al a rate of 480 feet per
mineable ore zones, fies between Por- eight hour shill. Diesel powered 10
cupine and Snowshoe pits. It contalns cubic yard front end loaders and an
a relatively small tonnage of good electric powered 5 cubic yard shovel,

plus a standby diesel powered 21/:z
cubic yard shovel, load the waste and
ore Into 65 ton rear dump trucks.
The waste ls hauled to the waste
rock and overburden dumps and the
ore is lrucl<ed to the primary crusher
which is centrally located near Creek
pit. Here an apron feeder at the bottom
of the dumping bin carries tho ore over
a grizzly with four Inch QPenlngs. Ore
greater than four inches drops into an
overhead eccentric jaw crusher. A belt
conveyor with a capacity of 400 tons
per hour carries the ore from the primary crusher to a 6'x14' tyrock screen
with five inch openings. Overslze is redirected for additional crushing and
eventual discharge into a 601' conveyor
belt leading to the tramline feeder.
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TH E TRAMLINE
The 5,281 foot long tramline receives
the ore from the primary crusher and
raises it 500 feet to the plantsite. The
2¥2'' track cable reaches a height of
250 feet above the ground and crosses
one unsupported span of 2,200 feet. It
delivers ore to the plant at an average
rate of 380 tons an hour in 84 buckets
which are spaced 143 feet·apart. Each
bucket weighs 1,260 pounds and is
capable of carrying 1¥.i tons of ore.
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THE PRIMARY CONCENTRATOR
AND DRYER
The ore is au tomatically dumped
from the tramline buckets into the hopper of the mill's primary concentrator.
Here a series of screens and an Impact
crusher separate the waste rock which
is transported to the tailings pile. The
remaining ore, which contains most of
the free asbestos fibre, is subjected
to further screenings where the
" throughs" are efficiently separated
from the "overs".
The "throughs" are delivered to two
large eighty inch diameter sixty fool
long rotary kiln dryers which, by the
application of Intense heat, reduce the
moistu r e content of th e ore to a
maximum of three percent.
On leaving the dryer the dried ore is
carried by the conveyor to the dry rock
storage building. This ore ls now regarded as mill feed.
The " overs" are then fu rther
screened. The "throughs" from these
secondary screenings are dispatched
by conveyor to the dry rock storage
building via the dryer. The screened
"overs" are then subjected to further
impaction by a Hazemag Crusher.
After this impaction the " fines" are THE DRY ROCK STORAGE
screen!!d out and transported to the dry BUILDING

rock storage building, while the remain-

the ore Into predetermined piles, according to grade. Thus, for production

On leaving the dryer building the ore purposes, mill feed can be "blended"

ing barren rock, or waste , which is conveyed to the dry rock building
amounts to approximately thirty per- which is capable of storing 40,000 tons
cent of the ore delivered, is conveyed of mill feed. An elevated shuttle belt
conveyor within the building distributes
to the tailings pile.

as required. A large five cubic yard
Payloader moves the blended ore to
the conveyor system that supplies the
mill.
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The Mill
The 102 fool high mill is capable of
producing 100,000 tons of asbestos
fibre per year, although this figure has
been exceeded.
The asbestos milling process at Clin·
ton Creek consists of· flve stages o f
fiberization and screening and is based
on the knowledge that asbestos fibre
'"fluffs up" when it is separated from its
host rock. As the fibre and rock pass
from screen to screen the fibre tends to
"float" on the surface of the rock. As the
rock and fibre are shaken down to the
end of the screen the rock waste drops
away by gravity and then the fibre is
drawn off by suction.
The mill employs one rockllne and
four fibreilnes in its milling process. The
rocklines. cons ists of successive
stages of screening, fibre lifting, and
fiberizing in which the longest fibre is
lifted off by suction in the early stages
of production. The long fibre is then
collected and subjected to the CP
grade cleaning process. Intermediate
length fibre is lifted from the second ,
third, fourth, and fifth stages of scieen·
Ing. II is collected for grading and cleaning In lhe CT grade fibre circuit The
short fibre is lifted from the fifth, sixth,
and seventh stages of screening and
collected for grading and cleaning in
the CY and CZ grade circuit.
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The entire process involves an integrated system of air ducts, screens,
cydones, collectors, specific gravity
separators, dedusters and fans, all
designed to move the asbestos fibre
from stage to stage in the milling pro·
cess un til it is finally depositedcleaned and graded-in one of the
plant's storage bins.
TI1is takes a lot of air. Five fans provide It. Four of them produce 125,000
cubic feet per minute each, or a total of
500,000 cubic feet of air per minute. A
fifth fan provides an additional 100,000
feet per minute for a total of 600,000
cubic feet per minute for mill production
purposes including air for plant dust
control.

BAGGING
The three main grades of fibre prod·
ucts are fed to pressure packers and
bagged under 1,500 pounds per square
inch pressure into 100 pound coated
woven polyethylene bags. The filled
bags are then moved to a palletizing
mad1ine where they are combined into
20 bag units for storage and shipping.
The mine's palletized fibre storage
facilities. which foms part of the mill
building, has a ·storage capacity of
1,400 tons and a three bay truck loading
area. It Is from here that Clinton Creek
asbestos fibre starts Its long Journey
from the mine to Vancower and the
markets of the world.
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The mine and its market
Selling asbestos is one of our jobs.
Unless someone sells the product
we produce, il would not take long for
our warehouses along our distribution
system to become glutted with unsold
fibre. Keeping the product moving from
Clinton Creek to customer's plants and
factories Is, therefore. part of the total
Clinton Creek picture.
Most or Clinton Creek is highly
vlsible-the mine, the trucks, the mill,
the houses, the people. We see them
day in and day out and take them for
granted. But the selling job Is largely
out of sight-and often out of mind.
Selling Clinton Creek asbestos is not
an automatic process. In fact it is a
highly competitive business. That is
why our sales representatives and

agencies make a determined elfort to
maintain contact with the end users of
our fibre. This In Itself is a major undertaking, for our customers are located
throughout the world, from Australia to
Germany, Britain to Peru-and dozens
of countries In between.
Other asbestos mines have their
representative covering the same markets and we must compete successfully with them. Olten they are located
closer to the major world markets,
which give them an advantage in that
their transportation costs are often
lower than ours. In transportation,
miles mean dollars.
But the most Important factor that
keeps us competitive is our fibre grade
and quality. Clinton fibre is highly regarded, not only for Its grade but for its
cleanliness and Its suitability as a component In a variety of manufactured
products.
20

Casslar Asbestos' Marketing DeTo produce high quality fibre, great
care must be taken to ensure it meets partment Is responsible for our asbesthe meticulous grade standards set by tos sales. It is located in Vancouver.
the asbestos Industry Itself. This is British Columbia and it is started by
what our customers want, need and people who know and understand the
deserve - clean, high quality fibre that transportation, sales and distribution of
asbestos. They employ the latest commeets undevlaling standards.
puter techniques to produce the required sales and customer documentation, as well as for sales statistical
data and Inventory control.

The asbestos we produce at Clinton
Creek Is transported to railhead by
Cassiar's own Transport Division which
is based at Whitehorse. From there it is
moved south by a variety of means
which can Involve ships, trains and
trucks operating along the well estab·
lished transportation avenues between
the Yukon and the port of Vancouver.
Transporting asbestos fibre is an ongoing process. Indeed, at any given
time Cassiar Asbestos may be using
the services of · some twenty-five
ocean-going steamship lines, railroads
and trucking companies to discharge
its worid-wide transportation responslbililies.
ll is the "balance" between mining,
milling, transportation and sales that
makes the system work. We are part of
the system. We produce and ship Clinton fibre to almost every country in the
free world. That speaks for itself. ll not
only attests to the wide acceptance of
our fibril, but it demonstrates our ability
to sell and deliver the proper quantity
and quality of fibre wherever-and
whenever-it is required.

,
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Asbestos and your life
scarred. Motorcycles, planes, drugs,
even sunlight can cause serious health
problems. All of these things have
virtues- but Improp erly used th ey
have the potential to do harm.
In this sense , if Improperly handled,
asbestos can be a danger to your
health. You should think about this and
learn as much as you can about asbestos and Its possible effect on the human
body if reasonable precautions are not
observed, at all times.
Introducing a wide range of potential
killers is not meant to draw attention
away from the dangers attributed to
asbestos. But It does demonstrate that
there are hazards associated with almost every activity In which we humans
become involved, be it overeating,
overdrinking, smoking, high speed driving, or even simply taking too much
medicine to cure a cold. Do any of
these things to excess and we can expect trouble down the road.
And now back to the original question: Can asbestos be a danger to
health? The answer to that question is

People have been asking a lot of
questions about asbestos during the
past few years. They want to know if it
is a danger to health, and they want
straight answers-not double talk.
The problem Is that honest answers yes, the exposure to asbestos can
often sound like double talk. As an lead to health problems.
On the other hand, if the proper preexample take the first and most important question: is asbestos a danger to cautions are taken, if dust masks are
health? Tho answer is yes. and it can worn in areas that do not conform to
also beno. ltall depends on what mea- standards, If smoking Is eliminated alsures are taken to protect our health. together, and if exposure to asbestos
In recent years research has clearly dust Is kept within the levels considshown that asbestos can be a hazard
to health If people are exposed to it in
high concentrations. Under certain circumstances, depending on personal
health, or the amount a person
smokes, or the type of asbestos Inhaled, it is possible that even low concentrations of asbestos could be a
hazard. But when you think about it a
lot of things have the capacity to be
harmful to health. Alcohol can be harmful. So can automobiles. Overeating
has contributed Its share to the poor
health and eventual demise of many.
Certainly cigarettes have caused many
health problems for smokers-and tor
many people who do not smoke.
Water can do you in. It has many
virtues, but II used Improperly you can
drown In it. Fire Is essential to us, but
Improperly handled It can snuff out your
Ille In seconds or leave you Injured or
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ered safe by medical authorities, then
normal health patterns can be expected, provided persons exposed are
In good health.
Our job at Clinton Creek, therefore,
Is clear. We must mine, mill and transport asbestos In a way that ensures
there Is no excessive exposure to asbestos by people on the Job. To this end
a local Environmental Committee has
been In effective operation since 1975.
Through this committee, co-operative
environmental work Involving the
Yukon Territorial Government, Canadian Mine Wori<ers Union, local 1, and
mine management, has been vital and
productive. Indeed, ever since the formation of the committee, representatives of government, the union and
management have demonstrated a
high degree or responslblllty In matters
related to the health and safety of Clinton Creek employees.
Through the contributions of union,
government and management, a cooperative and constructive sarety and
health forum has focussed attention on
serious problem areas, made recommendations, raised questions, and
found practical solutions to safety and
environmental problems.
This committee is still on the job and
will remain so until the mine closes and
Clinton Creek passes Into history.

Fast facts about Clinton Creek:

1. Cinton Creek is Canada's R10$l wesie(fy mining commurity.
2. Clinton Creek mine 1$ 1•0 mlles south of tho Arctfc CJrelo. l'rlaldllQ It tho most
northerly open pit mine in Canada.
3. Theconimunityof-Cl nton Creek is located Ol lhe j\Jn~ron o4 lho Forty tAllo AivM
and Clinton Creek, In hlly, unglaclntod 1ooaln, ab0tll 1oo mllos oasl of the
Alaska· Yukon bordorand 400 rood milos northwest ot '-VhilehotSe, the Yukon's
.capital city.

4. CllMoo Creek towns.fte and powerhoose ere localod on tho Forty ¥tic Alvot.
ttv"ee niles upstream from Its conl'lucnco wllh lho YukOn River, and six miles
southeaSl of I.ho mlllOSlto.
s. Aoad access to Clinton Creek is by a twenty.two mllo a11..woo1hor gm.vol toad
that Joins I.he Sixty Mlle Highway thlrty·sevon mies northwostot Oawson City~
6. Miil and plantslto ~levotion Is 1,950 fool
7, TC'IWns.ite eleva.tlon ls 1.200 loot.
8. Snowfall accounts for ona-lhlrd of Clinton'$ amual twelve Inches of predplta·
tion, Snow covor ro'1chos o. maxfmum lhicknoss ot ttiree feet in March.
9. Temporalufos at the rni.nesite range from a mlcJ.wlntor low of mit1us nlly•twO
degroes to a summer high of 30 degrees CEMslus.
10. Clinion Creek has fo-Jr trost·froo monlhS por year.
11, a!nton Creo-lt mloo is owned by Cassia1 Asbestos Corporation limited. It
Started official produclion on April 1, 1968. The original ..&tart-up'1nvestment

1otaned S36.5 mllli on. Of 1tU a.mount $8.5 mOUon was spent on preproduction
and d&volopmoni. S24.2 mllHon t0t plan! nnd oqulpmont. o.nd $3.8 million for
automotlvo Md hoavy duty ociuipmont.
12.. Townsite water is pumped lrom tho Forty Mlle River. up.stream rrom lho pow·
ettiouse, 10 an lnsulaied 350,000 gallon storage tank.
13. T&NnShe $0WSJge Is dtsellarg«t into a $0Wago ll&al.mont plant bOIOw Ille

lownsflO-lhO r11$t SUCh pfanl In the Yukon.

14. Thete are 252 rooms In 8 residences to acconvnodate Olnton's single people.

In addilioo thoro Is a four·room nurso·s reSidonco.
15. Fe.mlles are a.ccommodal6d In 58 housos and 18 dwemng tra.rlers.
16. Al tcwmslto bulldlogs an> on piles whieh aro &ct Into 21 fool holes.

17. Tho CUnton powomouse Is loc.alod In a steel bu:ildl ng beside the Forty Mlle River
400 bolow thO towosile. ti iS equipped with five 1,400 kilowatt Ruston and
Horr.sby dl0$0I geOOfators and one 500 kilowatt CaterplHar diesel generator.
The plant generatos 4,l 60 volts and tmnsmlls at 33,000 vof1$ to transformers at
1ho plnntslto whOro 111$ stappecklown to required voltages. Waste heat boi1e<&
wpp!emontoel b)' lWO oil tired boilers at the poweffiouse, produce heat'°' the
14rger bui'dlngs tn lhe town. Fuel for the powerhouse Is stored In a 350,000
gallon $leel tank. located near the powefflouse.
18. lhllid0f$, above end below ground. cany i.:l1I commuri\ysieam &.nOwaJOf II nos,
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Well, that's Clinton Creek.
But it's not the whole story. It would twenty-four page booklet? You can't.
take a five foot shelf of books to tell the But you try. You reach for the essence,
whole story and-believe us-you still the flavour, the overall thrust of the
wouldn't have it all.
mine, the mill and the community-and
That's understandable.
the things we do here. We hope that we
As you write about Clinton, it's have succeeded.
changing. People come and go and so
If you are here for a short visit we
do the seasons. Baseball gives way to offer you this booklet as a memento of
curling. The blazing summer sun is Clinton Creek. Perhaps some day you
nudged aside by the sub-arctic night. will oome again.
And then the northern lights race
If you have come to live and work in
across the blue black winter sky like a Clinton we hope ii has helped you feel
horde of demented green demons.
at home during your first few days.
How do you put all these things in a
II is possible that someone from Clin-

Ion sent It lo you and you are reading
it In some far off place- Britain
perhaps- or Australia, Germany,
Seattle, Toronto, Tokyo, who knows!
Should this have happened, you will
know more about us than we know
about you. Why not drop a card lo the
Editor of Rock Fluff-<>ur community
newspaper-and tell how far away our
booklet wandered to tell you the story
of Clinton Creek, Yukon, Canada. We
look forward to hearing from you.
"Cheers" from Clinton Creek.
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